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Touring by Private Car
Tour privately with your own driver/guide…in a comfortable late-model car 
or microbus…in a more intimate and personalized atmosphere…
Your .own .private .“private car .or .microbus,” .with .your .own .private .“private .guide/driver” .is
available .for .your .exclusive .use .following .the .same .touring .sequence .as .the .Prelude, .Minuet,
Overture, .Rhapsody, .Serenade, .Fantasia .and .Symphony .Tours. .Private .Car .arrival .and .departure
transfers .are .also .included .between .airports .and .hotels .(all must arrive and depart together).

Q: What are the advantages of touring by Private Car?

A: In a private car or microbus you command the complete 
attention of your driver/guide. Start a bit later, stay longer at a site 
of special interest to you, indulge yourself with a leisurely lunch! 
Our guides are flexible and totally interested in fulfilling your needs.

Q: Do we have the same sightseeing on a Private 
Car tour?

A: Yes! You’ll follow the tours shown on the preceding pages with 
your own exclusive private vehicle and guide, and also stay at the 
same hotels. (This gives you the advantage of our group rates at 
hotels!) In addition, you’ll participate in the unique visits highlighted 
in our itinerary, often available only for groups. Therefore, on a few 
occasions, you will join our motorcoach passengers for the special 
visits at these sites.

Q: Do we join the other tour participants for special 
meals?

A: If you’re traveling by Private Car, dining will be at the same 
restaurants as the motorcoach passengers. You may choose to be 
seated privately and not with the group. As an added convenience, 
passengers on the exclusive Private Car who have Friday night  
dinner scheduled in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem will dine at their own hotel.

Q: Is our guide always with us?

A: The Private Car guide is assigned to you for each touring day 
and scheduled evening activities, with the exception of: Saturday 
Morning Walking Tour in Tel Aviv. If your selected tour includes the 
above event, you will be joined with our motor coach passengers  
for the service; the Isram Israel Tour Host will be aware of your  
participation. Generally, the Private Car guide does not stay  
overnight at your hotel as other accommodations are usually  
arranged for him/her. However, do not be concerned–you’ll  
always know where to reach him/her.

Q: Does our guide dine with us?

A: We believe that when you dine, you should do so in the 
company of your own family and friends, with private moments to 
reflect on your experiences — not to mention, your guide probably 
needs his “break time” as well! (He will generally join his fellow 
guides during these times.) Your guide’s meals have all been taken 
care of by us.

Q: How much extra does it cost to tour by Private Car?

A: Please see the chart below, which outlines the appropriate 
supplements. Simply, add the per person cost to the basic package 
price of your selected tour.

tOUr NAmE AND  
DEPArtUrE DAtEs

 PRIVATE CAR SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON  (BASED ON # OF PASSENGERS IN YOUR CAR)

4 .Seat .Car .or .
Microbus

7 .Seat .
Microbus

10 .Seat
 Mini-Bus

17 .Seat
 Mini-Bus

2 3* 3 4 5* 5 6 7* 7 8-9 10-11 12-13
Prelude (Thursdays & Saturdays)  .  .  .  .  .  .

May .12,’22-May .6,’23 $1750 $995 $1120 $780 $585 $725 $540 $435 $515 $345 $215 $125

Overture (Thursdays) & Minuet (Fridays)  .  .  .  .  .

May .12,’22-May .4,’23 2065 1215 1395 945 685 855 695 545 575 375 250 145

Rhapsody (Wednesdays)  .  .  .  .  .

May .11’22-May .3,’23 2195 1275 1495 1025 750 910 710 555 585 385 260 150

Serenade (Tuesdays)  .  .  .  .  .  .

May .10,’22-May .2,’23 2310 1300 1510 1035 765 920 720 565 595 390 270 160

Fantasia (Mondays)  .  .  .  .  .

May .9,’22-May .1,’23 2370 1320 1520 1040 770 925 725 570 600 395 275 165

Symphony (Sundays)  .  .  .  .  .

May .8,’22-Apr .30,’23 2440 1325 1525 1045 775 930 730 580 605 400 280 170

Questions & Answers About Private Car Sightseeing on the preceding tours

Luxurious Mercedes Benz E Class

* Indicates must have 1 or more children among the traveling companions as vehicle size not suitable if all adults. 

UPGrADE YOUr CAr!
For 2 Passengers:  Luxurious Mercedes Benz (E Class) add $190 PER DAY touring to the 4 seat car supplement above. 
For 2-3* Passengers:  Ultra luxurious Mercedes Benz (SL Class) with reclining seats add $335 PER DAY touring to the 4 seat car supplements above.
For 3-5 Passengers:   Mercedes Benz Luxury Van (V Class), extra roomy with comfortable seating for maximum 5. Has all leather interior. 
  Add $100 PER DAY touring to the 7 Seat Microbus rates above. 

(All above car upgrades are not available for airport transfers or Saturday Tel Aviv walking tour and are always upon request subject to confirmation.) 

For all vehicles, only ONE SUITCASE plus one small carry-on permitted per person.

Please note: Any cancellation on the part of your traveling companions, who are sharing the same vehicle, will result in an additional price supplement for the remaining 
passengers still traveling, as per the above price chart in the appropriate vehicle. Travel Insurance purchase may not cover these differentials.


